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Abstract—In this paper, we consider diffusive molecular commu-
nication (MC) systems affected by signal-dependent diffusive noise,
inter-symbol interference, and external noise. We design linear and
nonlinear fractionally-spaced equalization schemes and a detection
scheme which combines decision feedback and sequence detection
(DFSD). In contrast to the symbol-rate equalization schemes in the
MC literature, the proposed equalization and detection schemes
exploit multiple samples of the received signal per symbol interval
to achieve lower bit error rates (BERs) than existing schemes. The
proposed DFSD scheme achieves a BER which is very close to that
achieved by maximum likelihood sequence detection, but with lower
computational complexity.
I. INTRODUCTION
The diffusive channel has been widely considered for the
design of molecular communication (MC) systems due to its
simplicity without the need for special infrastructure or external
energy [1]. However, diffusion leads to signal-dependent noise
and inter-symbol interference (ISI). Various approaches have been
proposed in the MC literature to mitigate the impact of ISI includ-
ing the use of more than one type of molecule [2], [3], enzymes
to degrade the information molecules [4], adaptive threshold
detection [5], [6], reactive signaling [7], [8], matched filtering
[9], and equalization [10]. Among these techniques, adaptive
threshold detection [5], matched filtering [9], and equalization
[10] do not require more than one type of chemical in the system,
which is beneficial for keeping the system design complexity
low. For adaptive threshold detection in [5] and equalization
in [10], the received signal is sampled only once per symbol
interval. For adaptive detection in [6] and the matched filter in
[9], multiple samples within one symbol interval are used for the
detection of that symbol. In this work, we improve performance
by designing equalizers and detectors which exploit multiple
samples per symbol interval as well as multiple symbol intervals
for detection of one symbol. In particular, we design linear and
nonlinear fractionally-spaced equalizers and a detection scheme
combining decision feedback and sequence detection (DFSD).
Fractionally-spaced equalization and DFSD have been consid-
ered for the mitigation of ISI in conventional communication
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Fig. 1. System model with input and output signals.
systems [11]–[15, Chapter 9]. However, the schemes in [11]–
[15, Chapter 9] are designed for independent additive noise
whereas MC is also affected by signal-dependent diffusion noise.
Moreover, to the best of the authors’ knowledge, the performance
of fractionally-spaced equalizers and DFSD has not yet been
investigated for MC.
II. SYSTEM MODEL
We consider a diffusive MC system in an unbounded three di-
mensional environment comprising a spherical transparent trans-
mitter, a spherical passive receiver, and information molecules.
Let aTx and aRx denote the radius of the transmitter and the re-
ceiver, respectively. The distance between the transmitter and the
receiver is denoted by r. We assume that the molecular movement
is caused by Brownian motion with diffusion coefficient D and a
uniform flow. Let v1 and v2 denote the parallel and perpendicular
components of the uniform flow from the transmitter to the
receiver, respectively.
The transmitter employs on-off keying modulation to convey
information to the receiver. A sequence of K symbols, with one
bit per symbol, is transmitted. As shown in Fig. 1, the transmitted
symbol and the detected symbol at the receiver are denoted
by sk P t0, 1u and sˆk, k “ 1, 2, . . . ,K, respectively. At the
beginning of the k-th symbol interval, at time tk,0, the transmitter
releases A molecules to transmit bit “1” or is silent to transmit
bit “0”. We assume that the probability of transmitting bit sk is
Pr psk “ 0q “ Pr psk “ 1q “ 1{2.
Let Tb denote the length of the symbol interval. We assume
that the receiver collects M samples of the received signal during
each symbol interval. The m-th sample of the k-th symbol is
denoted by gk,m,m “ 1, 2, . . . ,M . Let tk,m “ pk´1qTb`m∆t
denote the m-th sampling time in the k-th symbol interval, where
∆t ď Tb, is the sampling interval. For a passive receiver, gk,m
denotes the number of molecules observed in the volume of the
receiver at time tk,m. We assume that the k-th symbol is affected
by significant ISI from the L´1 previous symbols. The combined
impact of the ISI originating from symbols transmitted before
the pk ´ L ` 1q-th symbol and the noise from external sources
is modeled by an additive interference signal [16]. The additive
interference signal has a constant expected value, denoted by η.
It is shown in [17] that gk,m follows the Binomial distribution
and that it can be well approximated as a Poisson or Gaussian
random variable, where for typical MC applications the Poisson
distribution is a more accurate approximation [1]. In this work,
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Fig. 2. Diagram of a receiver with (a) a linear equalizer and a threshold detector, (b) a decision feedback equalizer and a threshold detector, or (c) decision feedback
sequence detection.
we use the Poisson distribution to model the received samples,
and thus, we have
gk,m „ P
˜
Lÿ
l“1
sk´l`1hl,m ` η
¸
, (1)
where hl,m is the expected number of molecules received at the
receiver at time tk,m due to the release of A molecules at the
transmitter at time t “ pk´ lqTb. In other words, hl,m is received
after a period, denoted by Tl,m, which is equal to Tl,m “ tk,m´
pk ´ lqTb “ pk ´ 1qTb `m∆t´ pk ´ lqTb “ pl´ 1qTb `m∆t.
For a passive receiver, hl,m is given by [9]
hl,m “ AVp4piDTl,mq3{2 exp
˜
´pr ´ v1Tl,mq2 ` pv2Tl,mq2
4DTl,m
¸
,
(2)
where V is the volume of the receiver. We assume that the
received numbers of molecules from different transmissions are
independent and gk,m is independent @k,m [1], [17].
Remark 1: The expression in (1) shows that the MC system
is affected by signal-dependent noise. Eq. (1) holds for both
passive receivers and absorbing receivers and only the values of
hl,m depend on the type of receiver. Therefore, the equalization
and detection schemes proposed in the following sections can
be applied in systems employing passive receivers or absorbing
receivers. Here, we adopt a passive receiver for the numerical
results shown in Section V.
In the following, we design fractionally-spaced equalization
and detection schemes for ISI mitigation at the receiver.
III. FRACTIONALLY-SPACED EQUALIZATION FOR MC
In this section, we propose linear and nonlinear fractionally-
spaced equalizers for MC systems. Due to the ISI, the symbol
to-be-detected is influenced by previously transmitted symbols
and the symbol to-be-detected also influences the following
symbols. To exploit the resulting dependencies for detection of
the considered symbol, we use the received signals corresponding
to the previous, to-be-detected, and following symbols for the
design of the equalizers.
A. Linear Fractionally-Spaced Equalization
In this subsection, we consider a linear fractionally-spaced
equalizer. Let qk and vk denote the input vector and the output of
the equalizer for the detection of the k-th symbol, respectively, see
Fig. 2a. Vector qk is comprised of the elements gk,m spanning T
symbol intervals before and after the current symbol, respectively.
Specifically, the i-th element of qk, i “ t1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , p2T ` 1qMu, is
defined as
qkris ∆“
#
gk´T´1`ti{Mu,|i|M if |i|M ‰ 0,
gk´T´1`ti{Mu,M if |i|M “ 0,
(3)
where t¨u is the floor operation and | ¨ |M is the modulo M
operation. The output vk is an affine function of the input
sequence qk given by
vk “
p2T`1qMÿ
i“1
brisqkris ` bc “ bTqk ` bc, (4)
where tbrisu and bc are the p2T`1qM`1 tap weight coefficients
of the equalizer, bris is the i-th element of vector b, and bT
is the transpose of b. Coefficient bc is usually equal to zero
for conventional wireless communication applications due to the
zero-mean input and output signals. However, this may not be
the case for MC applications. Ideally, b and bc should be chosen
to minimize the BER. However, the expression for the BER
is complicated and thus the corresponding optimal tap weight
coefficients cannot be obtained in closed form. Therefore, we
optimize the tap weight coefficients in terms of the minimum
mean squared error (MMSE) between the equalizer’s output and
the transmitted symbol, which is expected to also result in a low
BER.
Let εk “ sk ´ vk denote the error between the equalizer’s
output and the transmitted symbol. The linear fractionally-spaced
equalizer that achieves the MMSE between the equalizer’s output
and the transmitted symbol is given as follows 
bopt, b
c
opt
( “ arg min
tb,bcu
E
 
ε2k
( “ arg min
tb,bcu
E
!
psk ´ vkq2
)
“ arg min
tb,bcu
E
!`
sk ´ bTqk ´ bc
˘2)
, (5)
where xopt and Et¨u denote the optimal value of x and expec-
tation, respectively. The solution of (5) is given in the following
proposition. To this end, we define H and Γ as follows. The
element in the j-th row (1 ď j ď 2T ` 1) and the m-th column
(1 ď m ďM ) of matrix H is given by#
Hrj,ms “ hj´T,m, if T ` 1 ď j ď 2T ` 1,
Hrj,ms “ 0, otherwise. (6)
The element in the i-th row and the i1-th column of matrix Γ is
given by
Γri, i1s “
$’&’%
1
2
řL
l“1 hl,|i|M ` 14
řL
l“1 h2l,|i|M ` η if i “ i1
1
4
řL´tpi´i1q{Mu
l“1 hl`tpi´i1q{Mu,|i|Mhl,|i1|M if i ą i1
1
4
řL´tpi1´iq{Mu
l“1 hl,|i|Mhl`tpi1´iq{Mu,|i1|M if i ă i1.
(7)
Proposition 1: The optimal coefficients of the linear
fractionally-spaced MMSE equalizer are given by#
bopt “ Γ´1ξ,
bcopt “ 12 ´ ξTΓ´1E tqku ,
(8)
3where ξ “ 14vec
`
HT
˘
and vec tHu denote the vectorization of
matrix H. The i-th element of vector E tqku, i.e., the expectation
of qk over all possible values of transmitted sequences, is given
by
E tqkrisu “ 1
2
Lÿ
l“1
hl,|i|M ` η. (9)
Proof: To obtain the optimal values of b and bc, we use the
framework for designing a linear MMSE estimator for a non-
zero mean variable in [18]. Variables tb, bcuopt are obtained
by setting the partial derivatives of E
!`
sk ´ bTqk ´ bc
˘2)
with respect to bc and b to zero, respectively. Note that
E tsku “ 1{2 as Pr psk “ 0q “ Pr psk “ 1q “ 1{2, whereas ξ
and Γ are obtained from E tpsk ´E tskuq pqk ´E tqkuqu and
E
!
pqk ´E tqkuq2
)
, respectively, by using the independence of
the received signal samples and the independence of the sk.
B. Decision-Feedback Equalization
In this subsection, we consider a nonlinear fractionally-spaced
equalizer. In particular, we design a decision-feedback equalizer
(DFE) employing two filters, a feedforward filter and a feedback
filter [15]. The input to the feedforward filter, denoted by qk,
is the vector of received samples from the k-th symbol and the
L1 following symbols. The input to the feedback filter, denoted
by sˆk´1,k´L2 “ rsˆk´1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , sˆk´L2sT, is a vector containing the
L2 symbols detected prior to the k-th symbol, see Fig. 2b. For
a simple design, we use linear filters for the feedforward and
feedback filters. The output of the fractionally-spaced DFE is
given by
vk “
pL1`1qMÿ
i“1
brisqkris ´
L2ÿ
τ“1
arτ ssˆk´τ ` bc (10)
“ bTqk ´ aTsˆk´1,k´L2 ` bc,
where bris and arτ s are the coefficients of the feedforward and
feedback filters respectively, and bc is a constant coefficient. In
(10), bris and qkris are the i-th elements of vectors b and qk,
respectively, arτ s and sˆk´τ are the τ -th elements of vectors a
and sˆk´1,k´L2 , respectively. Here, qkris is given by
qkris ∆“
#
gk`ti{Mu,|i|M if |i|M ‰ 0,
gk`ti{Mu,M if |i|M “ 0.
(11)
Due to the feedback of previous decisions in the DFE design,
a closed-form expression of the BER cannot be obtained and
thus the DFE filter cannot be optimized for minimization of the
BER. Therefore, we optimize the coefficients of the feedforward
and feedback filters in terms of MMSE with the assumption that
previous decisions are correct as follows
tb,a, bcuopt “ arg min
b,a,bc
E
 
ε2k
( “ arg min
b,a,bc
E
!
psk ´ vkq2
)
.
(12)
The following proposition provides the solution of (12).
Proposition 2: The optimal coefficients, bopt, aopt, and bcopt,
of the fractionally-spaced DFE in terms of MMSE, under the
assumption that previous decisions are correct, are respectively
given as follows. The vector bopt can be found from`
Γ¯´ 4Hsq
˘
bopt “ h¯, (13)
where Γ¯ is identical to Γ in (7) with 1 ď i ď pL1 ` 1qM and
1 ď i1 ď pL1` 1qM . The element in the pj1M `m1q-th row and
the pjM `mq-th column of Hsq in (13) is given by
Hsqrj1M `m1, jM `ms “
L2ÿ
τ“1
H
pτq
j1,m1H
pτq
j,m, (14)
where Hpτqj1,m1 is given by
H
pτq
j1,m1 “
1
4
hτ`j1`1,m1 . (15)
h¯ “ vec `ζT˘, where the element in the j1-th row and the m1-th
column of ζ is ζrj1,m1s “ Hp0qj1,m1 .
The τ -th element of vector aopt is given by
aoptrτ s “ 4
pL1`1qMÿ
i“1
boptrisHpτqti{Mu,m. (16)
Finally, bcopt is given by
bcopt “
pL1`1qMÿ
i“1
boptrisE tqkrisu ´ 1
2
L2ÿ
τ“1
aoptrτ s ` 1
2
. (17)
Proof: The coefficients of the DFE whose output is
given by (10) are derived by setting the partial derivatives of
E
!
psk ´ vkq2
)
with respect to a,b, and bc equal to zero,
respectively. A detailed framework can be found in [19]. The
mean and variance of the binary sk are given by E tsku “ 12
and Var tsku “ 14 , respectively, due to the assumption that
bits “0” and “1” are transmitted independently and with equal
probabilities.
IV. DETECTION SCHEMES
In this section, we first review the maximum likelihood se-
quence detector (MLSD), which is the optimal detection scheme,
and discuss the simple symbol-by-symbol threshold detector.
MLSD is used as a benchmark. The threshold detector is used
in combination with the equalizers proposed in Section III and
has a lower computational complexity compared to MLSD.
We then propose a detector combining decision feedback and
sequence detection to achieve a better performance than threshold
detection.
A. Maximum Likelihood Sequence Detection
Let ppq|sK,1q be the joint probability density function (PDF) of
the received signal vector q conditioned on the transmitted sym-
bol sequence sK,1 “ rsK , sK´1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , s1s. Here, q “ vec
`
ΩT
˘
and the element in the k-th row and m-th column of matrix Ω
is equal to gk,m. The MLSD is given by [15]
sˆK,1 “ arg
sK,1
max ppq|sK,1q (18)
paq“ arg
sK,1
max
Kź
k“1
Mź
m“1
pgk,m|sK,1pgk,mq,
“ arg
sK,1
max
Kÿ
k“1
Mÿ
m“1
ln pgk,m|sK,1pgk,mq,
where ln is the natural logarithm, sˆK,1 “ rsˆK , sˆK´1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , sˆ1s
contains the detected symbols corresponding to sequence sK,1,
4pgk,m|sK,1pgk,mq is the PDF of the received signal gk,m con-
ditioned on the transmitted symbol sequence sK,1 and can be
obtained from (1), and paq is due to the mutual independence of
the gk,m.
For a channel with a memory of L ´ 1 symbols, the MLSD
in (18) can be performed recursively using the Viterbi algorithm
(VA) [15], [17]. The VA has 2L´1 states and each state at time
k´1 is defined by sk´1,k´L`1 “ rsk´1, sk´2, ¨ ¨ ¨ , sk´L`1s. The
transition from state sk´1,k´L`1 to sk,k´L`2 depends on sk. Due
to (18), the accumulated path metrics PMkpsk,k´L`2q of state
sk,k´L`2 are given by
PMk psk,k´L`2q “ PMk´1 psk´1,k´L`1q (19)
`
Mÿ
m“1
ln pgk,m|sk,...,sk´L`1pgk,mq.
At each state sk,k´L`2, the surviving path is selected by maxi-
mizing the path metrics PMk psk,k´L`2q with respect to sk, see
[15] for details.
B. Symbol-by-Symbol Threshold Detection
The symbol-by-symbol threshold detection is given by
sˆk “
#
1, if vk ě γ
0, otherwise,
(20)
where γ is the detection threshold. Considering (5) and (12), we
choose γ “ E tsku “ 12 for both proposed equalizers.
As mentioned above, the BER of the system with a nonlinear
equalizer cannot be given in closed-form. Hence, we will evaluate
it numerically. Here, we derive the BER of the system with the
linear equalizer.
Due to the channel memory of L symbols and the in-
put of the equalizer including 2T ` 1 symbols, the se-
quence that affects the detection of sk is sk`T,k´L´T`1 “
rsk`T , ¨ ¨ ¨ , sk, ¨ ¨ ¨ , sk´T , ¨ ¨ ¨ , sk´L´T`1s. Then, sk, which we
want to detect from vk, is the pT ` 1q-th element of
sk`T,k´L´T`1. From (20), the BER is obtained as
Pe “
ÿ
@sk`T,k´L´T`1
P ce rsk|sk`T,k´L´T`1sPr tsk`T,k´L´T`1u
“ 1
22T`L
ÿ
@sk`T,k´L´T`1
P ce rsk|sk`T,k´L´T`1s, (21)
where
P ce rsk|sk`T,k´L´T`1s (22)
“ Pr tvk ă γ|sk`T,k´L´T`1, sk “ 1uPr tsk “ 1u
` Pr tvk ě γ|sk`T,k´L´T`1, sk “ 0uPr tsk “ 0u
and Pr tsk “ 0u “ Pr tsk “ 1u “ 1{2. In order to obtain
the BER, we require Pr tvk ă γ|sk`T,k´L´T`1, sk “ 1u and
Pr tvk ě γ|sk`T,k´L´T`1, sk “ 0u. Since the output of the
equalizer is a weighted sum of Poisson random variables, its
PDF is not available in closed form. Therefore, we approximate
the Poisson distribution of the input of the linear equalizer in
(1) by a Gaussian distribution. Then, since a linear combination
of Gaussian random variables is also Gaussian distributed, the
output of the linear equalizer for a particular sequence of infor-
mation symbols, i.e., sk`T,k´L´T`1, approximately follows the
following Gaussian distribution
vk „ N
`
µα psk`T,k´L´T`1q , σ2α psk`T,k´L´T`1q
˘
,
α P t0, 1u , (23)
where µα psk`T,k´L´T`1q and σ2α psk`T,k´L´T`1q are given by$’’’’&’’’’%
µ0 psk`T,k´L´T`1q “ 12 ` ξTΓ´1
`
vecpνT0 q ´E tqku
˘
,
µ1 psk`T,k´L´T`1q “ 12 ` ξTΓ´1
`
vecpνT1 q ´E tqku
˘
,
σ20 psk`T,k´L´T`1q “ ξTΓ´1
`
diag
 
vecpνT0 q
(˘ `
Γ´1
˘T
ξ,
σ21 psk`T,k´L´T`1q “ ξTΓ´1
`
diag
 
vecpνT1 q
(˘ `
Γ´1
˘T
ξ,
(24)
where the element in the j-th row, j “ 1, . . . , 2T ` 1, and the
m-th column of να, with α “ sk “ t0, 1u, is given by
ναrj,ms “
Lÿ
l“1
hl,msk´T`j´l ` η. (25)
Hence, we have
Pr tvk ă γ|sk`T,k´L´T`1, sk “ 1u (26)
“ 1´Q
ˆ
γ ´ µ1 psk`T,k´L´T`1q
σ1 psk`T,k´L´T`1q
˙
and
Pr tvk ě γ|sk`T,k´L´T`1, sk “ 0u (27)
“ Q
ˆ
γ ´ µ0 psk`T,k´L´T`1q
σ0 psk`T,k´L´T`1q
˙
,
where Q is the Gaussian Q-function. From (26), (27), (22),
and (21), we obtain the approximate BER for MC with linear
equalization.
C. Decision Feedback Sequence Detection
The complexity of the VA depends on the channel memory.
For MLSD, the number of states of the VA for binary mod-
ulation is 2L´1. The complexity can be reduced by reducing
the number of states, i.e., shortening the channel memory. We
adopt DFSD [13] that uses the VA with a reduced number of
states 2λ´1, λ ď L. For metric calculation, the first λ ´ 1
symbols, rsk´1, sk´2, . . . , sk´λ`1s, are defined by a state and the
remaining symbols, rsk´λ, sk´λ´1, . . . , sk´L`1s, are taken from
the surviving path of that state, i.e., rsˆk´λ, sˆk´λ´1, . . . , sˆk´L`1s,
see Fig. 2c. Note that rsˆk´λ, sˆk´λ´1, . . . , sˆk´L`1s can be dif-
ferent for each of the 2λ´1 states. For the VA for DFSD, the
accumulated path metrics PMkpsk,k´λ`2q of state sk,k´λ`2 is
given by
PMk psk,k´λ`2q “ PMk´1 psk´1,k´λ`1q (28)
`
Mÿ
m“1
ln pgk,m|sk,...,sk´λ`1,sˆk´λ,...,sˆk´L`1pgk,mq.
V. NUMERICAL RESULTS
In this section, we illustrate the performance of the proposed
equalizers and detectors in terms of the BER. For linear equal-
ization, the results are obtained by both analysis and simulation.
The results of the nonlinear equalizers and sequence detectors
are obtained by simulation only since the BERs of these schemes
5cannot be derived in closed-form. We set ∆t “ Tb{M and Tb
is normalized by tpeak as Tb “ βtpeak, where tpeak is the time
when the expected number of molecules at the receiver peaks [20,
Eq. (4), Eq. (6)]. We use the following system parameters D “
4.3ˆ 10´10 m{s2 , r “ 5ˆ 10´7 m, V “ 43pi
`
5ˆ 10´8˘3 m3,
v1 “ v2 “ 3ˆ 10´3 m{s, M “ 3, L “ 5, β “ 1.5, T “ 1,
L1 “ 1, L2 “ 3, and λ “ 2. Note that L is chosen so that for the
last tap, the channel impulse response (CIR) hl,m has decayed
to a value of 0.089, i.e., equal to 0.4% of the value of hl,m at
tpeak. Moreover, the value of M cannot be arbitrarily large for the
independence between the observations to hold. We simulate 107
transmissions of information bits to obtain the numerical results.
Fig. 3 presents the BER as a function of the number of
molecules released by the transmitter for the proposed schemes
and benchmark schemes. The proposed schemes are the lin-
ear fractionally-spaced equalizer (Subsection III-A), fractionally-
spaced DFE (Subsection III-B), and DFSD scheme (Subsec-
tion IV-C). The benchmark schemes from the literature are
the symbol-rate equalizer [10], matched filter [9], and MLSD
using the VA [15]. The symbol-rate equalizer [10] is a linear
equalizer that uses the received signals sampled at tpeak in T
symbol intervals before and after the symbol to be detected. The
matched filter uses M samples taken in one symbol interval
for one symbol detection. As expected, in Fig. 3, the BER
decreases with increasing number of released molecules. With the
proposed linear fractionally-spaced equalizer, the BER is reduced
significantly compared to the BER when using the matched filter
or the symbol-rate equalizer. This demonstrates that fractionally-
spaced equalization is needed to effectively mitigate ISI in MC.
Interestingly, the fractionally-spaced DFE yields a BER that is
not much lower than the BER for the linear fractionally-spaced
equalizer. This is because the CIR is favorable for the linear
equalizer, i.e., the Z-transform of the CIR does not have zeros
close to the unit circle limiting the noise enhancement caused
by linear equalization. Moreover, DFE causes error propagation
which eliminates part of the gain it achieves over linear equal-
ization. DFSD with 2 states reduces error propagation and can
reduce the BER compared to fractionally-spaced DFE and closely
approaches the performance of MLSD with 24 “ 16 states.
Moreover, for the linear equalizers, we observe that the analytical
results obtained by approximating the Poisson distribution by a
Gaussian distribution match well with the simulation results.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we designed fractionally-spaced equalization
and detection techniques for diffusive MC, namely the lin-
ear fractionally-spaced equalizer, fractionally-spaced DFE, and
DFSD. Due to signal-dependent noise in diffusive MC channels,
the designs of the equalizers and detectors for diffusive MC are
different from those for conventional wireless communication
systems. Our results reveal that significant reductions of the BER
are achieved with fractionally-spaced equalizers compared to the
symbol-rate equalizer and matched filter receivers from the MC
literature. Albeit having a much lower complexity, the proposed
DFSD is able to achieve a similar BER as MLSD.
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